
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This equipment has the main purpose of test the behaviour of leather, artificial leather and similar 
sheet materials when folded repeatedly. The machine is equipped with 8 workstations. Model EL-
19F is fitted inside a cold chamber, so it is possible to perform tests since room temperature until 
-25°C (standard) or -30°C (on reqest). The present method has the double objective of determine 
the solidity of leathers when submitted to repeated flexing cycles assimilated to rubbing 
movements and also to prepare the samples to submit to leather fastness to rubbing because 
this kind of flexing  may affect the finished surface of unused (new) leather.  

The machine comprises the following elements:  
a) Eight pairs of clamps with suitable surface for tightening the test specimens, with 

dimensions 80 x 20 mm. At initial position they present themselves face-to-face for the 
insertion of specimens; 

b) An electric motor moves the clamps in two alternative movements according to the 
perpendicular axes; 

c) Clamp ‘A’ moves according to a perpendicular to XY axis, the half stroke is adjustable. This 
movement is performed for both sides from the initial position. The frequency of the 
movement is 60 revolutions/minute; 

d) Clamp 'B' moves according to XY axis of the test specimen. The stroke is fixed with a value 
of 5 mm. The movement has a double frequency regarding to the other clamp. 

Besides the components mention above, the equipment front command panel has: digital 
counter; emergency button; four buttons with the functions; POWER; START; STOP and 
MANUAL (slow) movement. 

Supplied with: operating instructions, conformity/calibration certificate, press knife 
Standards: NF G52-020  
Power consumption: 400 W – 500W (EL-19F) 
Noise: 64 dB 
Power supply: 230 VAC – 50/60 Hz  
 

 
 
 

Tutte le informazioni fornite in questa scheda tecnica sono di proprietà riservata ed esclusiva della Soraco Srl. È vietata, se non autorizzata, qualsiasi riproduzione anche parziale dei testi, delle tabelle, dei disegni e delle fotografie. La Soraco Srl si riserva di 
apportare eventuali piccole modifiche ai propri prodotti, alle apparecchiature, agli accessori, ecc. al fine di migliorarne la funzionalità e prestazioni, salvaguardando completamente le caratteristiche principali descritte in questa scheda. 

 


